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Launch of the Phoenix lander on August 4, 2007. Launch of the Spirit rover on June 10, 2003. 
Planetary Protection
● Governs all space agencies
● Prevents Forward Contamination
(transfer of terrestrial contaminants
to other solar bodies)
● Maintains integrity of the science and any
present ecosystems
● Occurs primarily before launch, includes
microbial reduction
● Prevents reverse contamination
(sample return infecting Earth)
● Maintains healthy Earth environments
● No sample returns from potential life-
sustaining planets or moons...yet
Two theoretical life-supporting
solar bodies: Europa, a moon of
Jupiter (top), and Mars (bottom).
NASA Standard Assay
• Sampling occurs after microbial reduction,
as hardware surface access is lost
• Quantifies the bioburden – verifies that
components meet biological contamination
requirements for laucnh
• Selects for heat tolerant organisms,
especially endospore forming bacteria
• Spores, resistant to most stressors, are the primary
target of improving microbial reduction
• Survive exposure to real space conditions (cold,
radiation, vacuum, etc.)
• Store frozen bacterial isolates for later use
experimenting NASA Standard Assay in progress. Bunny suits used to prevent 
contamination from clothes, skin, breathing, etc.
Mars’ potential for life
• Traces of past liquid
water
• Soils chemically similar
to our agricultural soils
• Minimal atmosphere
blocking sun's radiation
Rock stratifications signifying past water flow.
Mars Exploration Rovers Phoenix
• Rovers landed in 2003
• Spirit still operational as a stationary
unit
• Opportunity still operational as a rover
• Detect traces of water and life-
sustaining properties, indirectly
• Lander descended in 2008
• Declared dead, but successful in
completing its missions, in 2010
• Study water history and determine
suitable environments for life,
indirectly
Mars Exploration Rover assembly (left) and “selfie” on Mars (right) Phoenix assembly (left) and “selfie” on Mars (right)
Summary of Methods
Genetic Analysis of all Isolates Physiological Analysis of novel 
species
16S ribosomal RNA sequence secondary structure, the standard 
for genetic phylogeny.
http://www.learner.org/courses/biology/archive/images/1705_d.html
Overview of sugar metabolism in bacteria.
http://2013.igem.org/wiki/images/thumb/8/88/Glucose_Pathway.png/800px-Glucose_Pathway.png
Extracting and amplifying DNA
• 165 frozen isolates revived onto agar
plates, ensuring purity
• The cells were lysed to pull out the DNA
• 16S ribosomal subunit gene was
specifically amplified via Polymerase
Chain Reaction
Interesting colony morphologies of 
several isolates from MER
Sequencing and Phylogeny generation
• 155 bacteria from both MER and
Phoenix missions were sequenced
and identified
• 77 Bacillus or Bacillus-like species
(pink)
• 35 Staphylococcus species (green)
• 4 novel species (blue)
http://cancer-seqbase.uchicago.edu/traces.html
GTATCAGCGTATCAGGACTGAGGCATGGCTGACGTATGCG
Converting  sequencing output (left bottom) to usable 
alphabetical sequence to phylogenetic tree (above)
MER 91 traits of interest
● Very rapid growth
● Wide range of growth temperatures,
beyond 25-60 °C
● Response to potassium gluconate
● A naturally occurring oxidized glucose
● Used as early as 1950 to characterize
bacterial carbon utilization, and induce
bacterial slime production
● Roles and applications of other
gluconates varies greatly
Electron Microscopy of MER 91 with size
(above). Atypical response to potassium
glconate (pink), and potassium gluconate
(far right).
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/5/5a/P
otassium_gluconate.svg/606px-Potassium_gluconate.svg.png
MER 111 traits of interest
● Unusually quick endosporulation of
24 hour culture
● Cells usually actively growing at this time
● Very crisp edges and protrusions
Electron microscopy images of MER 111 spore
Impact
• Both sporulating and non-sporulating heat tolerant bacteria present post-microbial
reduction
• 155 bacterial gene sequences added to a bank of false positives for future life
detection
• Added to growing archive of publicly available astrobiology information, DNA, and
intact bacteria for continued research
• Two novel species with rare phenotypes characterized
• Tested developing proteomics technology (MALDI-TOF, Bruker) for more rapid, less
expensive bacterial identifiaction
• Additionally, 5 isolates submitted to citizen outreach program Project MERCCURI
(Microbial Ecology Research Combining Citizen and University Researchers on ISS)
– Bacterial samples sent on recent SpaceX launch to ISS (yesterday, April 14th)
About Project MERCCURI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BMmIouNDv6M
Why should Iowa care?
● EPSCOR state - space and energy sciences funding
● Many species on space shuttle also present in soils and most environments
● Spore forming bacteria present in foods and can cause disease
● Reason that you shouldn’t give honey to babies
● Upcoming direct life detection missions to Mars, possibly including a sample return
Life detection science flow (left), proposed sample return cache (right)
Other astrobiology research
● We can only detect types of life we are familiar with
and have the technology to detect.
● Water, and/or complex organic molecules including ATP
and nucleic acids.
● Analogues of DNA/RNA, XenoNucleic Acids (XNA),
could similarly store information.
● Complex carbon compounds found on meteors.
● Asteroid that caused dinosaur extinction hit with
enough force to theoretically eject Earth biology to
Mars.
● Closest relative of a recently characterized novel
bacterium from the Phoenix spacecraft found in
molybdenum mine in Colorado.
● NASA’s 2014 plan to send humans to Mars. Concept art of NASA’s presence on Mars
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